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DECEMBER 1979 
ADVANc~f ·SEA. __ KAiAK-ctuir 
NEWSLmER.N0'.16 

EDITORIAL:. 
(i, 

J J Ramwell, BCU Coach 
Secretary ASKC 
32 Glebe Road 
West Perry 
Huntingdon 
Cambs PE18 ODG .. ' ~ 

First may:I- wish.you all a'Hoppy·C-hristmD.~.and good canoeing in·1980 .• A lot of you wili 
have most of your holitla1s already ,planned f~r next year - I have , . EU.ld;I.,am looking 
forward tp. some ,intercstin,f·sea canoeing,expedit'ion. The more interesti~ ,of iny:_ 
adventures (canoeing ~hat' is!') I shall .. write up 'Ln this Newsletter; r~meml:>er t~f let me 
have yours reports as. t-1ell for publication., I am hoping to· include photographs 'with 
future editions so ·1et· me have copie~,of .charts lµ'ld photographs covering your activities. 

The Sea.Gano~~ng_Co~f.ereµce scheduled for this month is fully subscribed which is very 
encouraging .• ,:,.:..It proi;)ises to· be- an interesting weekend. There will be a full report 
available-e,;ir~,ir;in th~ New_ Year. Details in.tpe next edition of the ASKC.Newsletter. 
CORRECTION .. ·· 

I apologi ee for a .s'mall but fairly· impor~.mt mistake in Oliver's. article on N~wsletter 
14. I omitte.q. a, minus sign.·· 1'hif! comes where I quote the tidal diff~rence b(i.~ween 
Shields Bar and ,Dqver! · Although expkai ned -1n parerrthe ai a immediately ;after·'·the 'time 
difference given, th.at time difference· ehou.Ld rend "-4 hrs 35 mins". . . . . .. ; ' ' 

S NEWSLETTER includes . t-he fc;>.116\Jing ·: - 
. . ,.:-: •.. . ..,. . \ :,· ·.· : j .. 

1. An article. on. S<3p Cahoeihg entitled "Sea C~oeing _; a Last Freedom" by Brian Sheen.· · 
2. A shoz-t -~eport on Tom Daly's solo circumnavigation of Ireland. 
3. A . .report by Al,an Rees 'on his :Brist<,>l Channe L crossing in September. 
4. News of Pau L Co.ffyn • s book - "Obscured by Waves". , 
5. News of Derek Hµt6hinsons' new sea kayak , the UNMAK · *Ice Flow' made by P & H. 
6. :,A supp.Lemerrt on EMPHEMERIS with Tidai Constants. . . 
7. , A technica.f inforiiatfon leaflet. from, Valley Canoe Product e on repairs to glass fibre. 
8. ' From' H M Coastgua.rd.:s' Dept: A Seaway Code and the. Coastguard Yacht & Boa~ Safety . 

scheme , . , ·: · ·: · ' 
• • • • !' .• ~ •••• .-·-., ••• AND rALL ~IS FOR £1 ~50 a year! 
so why not··rejbin, now , . Appiici.it'ion to· renew ASKC subscription at foot of this page; 
TO A~STRALiAN. ~~tRS . ' . 
Froni" tfd.s' Net-1sletter on;~ards Peter. Carter bf 28 Rowells Road_, Lockleys 5032, Au~t.raiiri, 
will' be the·' Australian ASKC 'iiri~ on th~ spot'. I will send him sufficient copj.es 'of',. ,1. 
the Newsletters to., distribute to h11 Australian ASKC. members, and so ·may I suggest , ·:-, 
that you let Pete have all informotioi-{, i::1.dvertising, events,. etc, etc, of local _interest 
,and continue to let me haye oll your reports and material of' general interest. . . . ' 

PEDITION FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY TREATMENTS by BRIAN SHEEN 
Almost a yenr ago, Brian sent me a copy of his booklet on th~ nbove subject with an 
invitation to review it. Its cost is 45p, and for this amount you cannot go far wrong. 
It is recommended whole-hearte~J.,y_to all potential expedition leaders as it contains 
en excellent summary of basic expedition first aid. ,,Copies are available from Brian 
at 92 Par Green, Par, Cornwall PL24 2AG. 
FOR SALE 
ASKC ties@ £2.00 inc P & P. 
ASKC stickers@ 30p inc P & P. 
ASKC letter headed paper at 5p per sheet (orders in multiples of tens only). 

••••• o o o o ••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••• please tear off •..........................•.•......••. 

1980 Subscription to Advanced Sea Kayak Club is now due - £1.50 cheques or postal orders 
made out to the Advanced Sea Kayak Club. Please send to J J Ramwell, 32 Glebe Road, 
West Perry, Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 ODG. 
Name ••••••••••••••• C 'i •••••••••••• o •••••••••• 

Add.re as •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.................................... 

£ Sum enclosed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Signed .••.•••.•..•••..••••••••••••••••••••• 

Date ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••oooooooo•o•••ono• 

••••••••oooo••••••••••••••••o••••••• 

S.~ OFF NOW! 



BRISTOL CHANNEL CROSSI"NG, SEPrEMBER 9TH - 12TH by ALAN REES of Erkenwald Centre I Essex : 
.. ·' ... , 

We (Ted, Peter, '+'r~vor and myself) set off for the Gower Peninsula_with the intention. , 
of double c roaai ng" ~,ie Bristol Channel. Chartwork and navigation -problems having been ::_ · 
sorted out, w~:; 'Looked · forward to a good expedition o On the Monday we launched at 
Coswell Boy at-0930 hours, having checked with the coastguards the previous day and 
also the weather report.service. We reached Scarsweather Lightship in good time and, 
aUer :9,,,friendly .chat w.ith the crew, we continued towards Coombe Martin, our destina 
tion,. . · We had some· good sU:rfe to help us on our way and the lack of shipping was 
rernarkoble, we never ee», another ·vessel. With regular stops for food and drink at 
two hour int'ervals we made. good time and completed the first leg of 24 nautical miles 
by 1645 hourso. · We landed spot on at Coombe Martin, again a very good piece of 
nav i.gatIon , . · . ,· 

We-cal'.ried out,.canoe$ up the rock strewn beach and whilst I walked into the town to 
'phone _coastguards arid loved ones, the others made carripo On my return we cooked and 
ate th,~n, , w~ilsst .the others jo°lirneyed to a hoat e Le r-i,e for refreshment, I stayed with 
the gear , It 'was -~ cood job that I did, even though we had made camp above high . 
water debris line, with the wind blowint hard from the West it forced the ·water even 
highe;-- ~p .. tlle beach; ~lthough we were at Spr-i.ng s + 3 days, the water height increased 
instead of decreasing. This meant that at 2200 hours I was to be found carrying 
canoee ~p .~!lte. Lowe r rocks of the: cliff and taking down tents, when the rest of the 
party r'e turned , We settled down be tween the rocks and I set the alarm for 0130 hours. 
At 0315 hours we were packed ready and had carried the cMoes down·to the sea, no 
mean feat in the dark. At 0330 hours we launched into a westerly, force 4 - 5 wind 
wittl ,a~q()_~ip.te_d sea, condd t i.ons , At 0630 hours Ted capsized, having been .caught . 
unawares by a big · t~ave o. We r-e scued him very quickly: but, because of t.he co Ld and the 
increasing wind st.rength and lack of sleep the previous night, I decidedt9 turn the 
party back to the Devon coaat , No enviable decision ·:for any Leader- to t$.e .nn~· :· ·'. 
en fo rce s. We, Landed at Lee Cove at 0930 hours and 'surfed into a "pz-i.vat.e" beach ;: We 
were well re.ceivec(by the authbrities of Lee Abbey, in whose grounds·we found ourae Ive s , 

'~N61

i'tlie:·prob~em - How to iset ~~me' ~Jith o~r transport at Cas,~ell':Bay, the wind str~~gth 
increo.sing ·vi'~il:ilyr·anct, therefore, no chance. to canoe back the .next day •. Well,' with 
my contacts all over the country I.was able to call an 'old school friend who farmed 
near Barnat ab Le , To our de Li ght; and amazement Jenny (his wife) lent us her car for 
the·journciy',by road to pick up our own transporto ·To cut a lortg story short, I took 
Ted and Peter with me and left Trevor to guard the equipment. We left him at 1230 
hours and eventually got back to him at 0930 hours the next day, having driven oVel' 
440 miles· by road, to retrieve our. transport. We then made the journey home. Many· 
thanks to Jenny anci Paul Staines of Huntshnw Barton Farm, without whom we would 
probably still be "on the road". 

. Alano 
'· 
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SEA CANOEING - A LAST FREEDOM 

PART 1 -.;,.~ F,QUIPMENT 

. , ['o challenee. the .sea in. such tiny craft may seem almost impudent, but· skilled· canoe 
ists,. by planning and preparation, are able to achieve much ; Nowadays a crossing ' 
of the English .Channel, hardly ·raises an eyebrm". · 

··i·· 

However, to get ·to .the tie ginning, the 
in .th~ f!M, _start with ,a: slalom canoe 0 
and rock hop and the advanced paddler 
the· Eskimo Kay~-~ of which more anon. 

choice o°f a canoe - fair the mo,st part. canoeists 
This type of craft _will do se~ t~ips, ·surf 
then cradua.tes to_a,specialised canoe based on 

I 

We are fort-unate in the. region in· having. a ready source of hieh ·quality cance s ; . ·In: 
Cornwall Cornish Fibre: Sports· of St Day manufacture slaloms while in Devon- the . 
Canoe· Centre of Credi-ton· manufactures a vast range of canoes. For the .Do lt Yourself 
fanatic ·Strand Glass of Plymouth sell or hire moulds and all the ·mate~ia!s to moke 
your own co.noe. If buying a second hand croft please check that it contains a 
large quantity of buoyancy ,. without. it a fibreglas9 canoe w:j.11 i:,ink'. Fit ~oggles 
and" deck'Li nas .and you are ready to go O , . • '. . ' '. • . • 

W,ell almost, but no experienced person sets off in·just his swimming·trunks. ·The 
all-the-year round man will wear plimsolls, wet suit, maybe supplied by Gul Wet 
Suits_of Bodmin, lifejacket and anorak. At once we run into the most controversial 
aspec t qfbasfo kit;:ltJejacket _gr buoyancy_?ido The British Stantj.ard lif'ej~cket; is 
the qnly · dev_ice that will, when inflated~ turri a· person onto his back and prevent 
him 'from dro~miJ1g_ •. ' Howeve r, Enc}..anc,i is a co Ld place and. it is more lik_e,ly,,J~hat. 
the danger come$,· from hypertherm1.a, even in summer. Therefore many· small -boat men 
chdo'se' a·buoya'.ricy aid, •. The I recommended onces .Look like '.l waistcoat and {lave strips 
or slabs of closed cell PVC foam that completely enclose the trunk and keep the 
padd Ler-. warm.:" It is due to this problem that a combination garment is being developed. 
The expert:''canoei~:t:. will probably wear his red anorak over his buoyancy aid thus 
giving added warmth and acceas to the pocket of his anorak - a 'whistle is attached 
somewheze bandy·o 

, ., · ·· · , , · . : ::·r. - ·i· ·, ·.r· · 

Equipped ;like thi_s our sea paddler can go for trips o(sever.~.miles without di.s~ 
comfort, although he will also be carrying a BCU survival kit. We paddled from Lands 
End to the Isles of Scilly with only a few additional :r~finementsi~ .73o .. 

. . · • .. l , . .._, ,_, • ~-· • .-,, I 
•, •r--.•• • ,• ., ,.._. ,._, ••...•.•. 1 

Canoespor~ like all others does not stand still and great advances have been made ._. 
since th_e advent of .tne fibreg).ass E~imo Kayak. Jus~ a f~w· Lnet.ancee will .demonst~a.te 
how the de t e rmi.ned 'few have made life safer for all.. Loaded kay~s· are too heavy. , 

, for. the standard r'eecues of a capsized canoe to be· car'r-i ed out .easi,l.y;. nowadays the·' 
canoe is turned the right way up beh,een its two companions and a11' three paddlers, 
pump like mad using the bilge pumps fitted to each craft. 
The need to carry camping kit led to watertight bu.lkheads being. fitted fore· and aft 
with access through high.quality deck hatches. Flares must be accessible and kept 
dry; this contradiction in terms has resulted in the manufacture of plastic flare 
containers. It is difficuit' to get at food stores deep in the kayak while at sea 
so much of it is kept inside the cockpit. Special flexible bag for elucose 
saturat_ed .fruit juice pas, been developed that will button onto the anorak. 
If overtaken by darkness the-canoeist may either use a light weight potholer's 
headlarnp,a light powered by a seawater battery or one of the chemical light sticks 
to read his chart c A t0w rope, compass,. spare paddles and survival bag will go 'some 
way towar,ds. fitting out today,•s Advanced Sea Paddler. If you happen to meet up with 
one of these rare people on a local'.beach more than 1likely he will be only too 
pleased .,to .chat and exp Lai.n all the paraphernalia he is carryin~, unless he is. 
hurri;i.ng ' .. to· catch the. tide O • . 

•';. ,t _.,. ,, 

PART 2 - PREPARING FOR A TRIP. 

A canoeist equipped as described may look very photoeenic but unless he is competent 
in a number of, skill.s he won't get as far as Plymouth Breakwater. fie must be, a. 
goop paddler .and hold at least the Sea Proficiency Award,.or be a Senior Instructor 
in ,the BCU._ He will 'be a member of a Club or team, three is the minimum for. sea 

.C@0
1

eing, a,"n-d }1e will be knowledgeable in _th,e behaviour of the sea. . . 
Every leader of canoeing groups will make friends with his local Coastguard~ These 

, men, o,ft,en. sportsmen t hemse Lvee , are .re,sporsible for organising any rescue at t empt e 
need~d· to be done py the lifeboat or helicoptero Over a period of time he will. come 
to realise th_e ab i.Li t i ea and limitat,:i.ons of his local club. If ~e suggests that a 
.par-t i.cu Lar- trip is not on it is because of a bad forecast and therefore better not 
to go. 
The weather, in particular the wind, will have a decisive affect on any tripo A 

0 ./2 
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forecast 4 is the ~aximum for a trip of any distance; remember it is,Jikely to increase 
rather than the reverse when you are out of sight of Land , The tidaT·streruil ~as" ct· . ...:. 
marked put" unseen affec::t on the proeress of u canoe, it may halve or double its speed. 
Therefore, all serious trips are planned to take advantac,e of· i_1;s flow. Because 
Admiralty Tidal Stream Charts are not detailedenouch'°fo:t'the· caribeist; Micha.el.; 
Fenne eaey , a BCU Coach from Plyr,1outh, has prepared and published a mor_e detailed set 
for the South Devon Coast. Michael has also devised a L£µidfall Matrix~ which if:; a 
rae thod of defining by symbols; a crec:1t many details of beaches to be encountered wh_ile 
canoeing. The BCU Sea Tourine Committee are classifying the whole coast of England 
and Wc1les in terms.of its canoeability. The Scouts hnve a more detailed scheme 
prepared from the standpoint of all, s111all boat users. The SW has a number of note 
lworthy·.:headlancls, each of which havi unique ch0:racteristics. Hartland Point has ·a 
big .tide race, Rame throws up big seas while the Lodman has heavy overfalls. -Only a 
fool would tackle areas like those wi t hout a careful study and full appreciation of 
what to .expec t , , 
A coastal trip will be prepared fror.i a Chart and 03 map; the former gives locations 
of underwater rocks etc whi.Le .the latter \•1ill pinpoint bolt holes available to a 
paddler in trouble. Recourse to the relevant Adr.iiralty Pilot Book will provide many 
useful de:t:ails of the coast to be covered. 

· ·Bec'nuse ;ori+y a· fet'1 good sea going groups· of paddlers exist in the S.-l details of big 
trips ·£e kept a close secret, especially if o new route is to be tired. Although . 
"big dn:Js11, a.i-ie planned months in advance due to the vagaries of the _English weather 
the chosen' date is often unsuitable. So it would prove rather galling to find that 
another group had just beaten you to it. Medium scale effo·rts like Lundy or Eddystone 
are more likely to be known about in London than in the next town. 

r! '. '.' ,. ' 

Self ·rescue i~,vital; if anythine goes wrong. The chances of the Rescue Services 
fin.d.ing•_out about the problem in time depends on the chance siting of a flare. All 
sea canoeists practise a who Le ranee of techniques at regular intervals prior to the 
trip., 1f one member- comes to a halt the others must be able to t0\11 him as far as x 
necessary:,: ~iearly a fit paddler can cover 10, 20 or 30 miles in a day (our Club,,; 

· record is1 45\'oh two consecutive days) without undue difficu_lty, but why does he do it, 
PART 3.~ SEA-CANOEING PHILOSOPHY 

' A sea ·Cru-1oeist ban paddle along the same bit of coast day by day and it will ahiayk be 
different.' The ri·se and· fall of the tide exposes different rocks, the seasons change 
and the birds and fish provide constant interest. No matter how often a trip is done 
the canoeist leaves no rria:rk on the sea, unlike the rambler or rockclimber, to indicate 
his passing. 

Sea trips fall into t\-10 types; lone; coostal cruises and r.iajor crossings, each with 
different attractions. The coastul cruise especially along the N Devon and Cornwal 
seaboard is 6harncterised by spectacular-scenery, exciting tide races and a rriul~~tu 
of rocks and islets to dodge , The wi Ld life, sea birds, sharks and seals are '' 
unpredictable, one never knows what to expect around t he next point. Caves can b~ 
explored which are out of bounds to normal boats, Lands End has a tunnel that' is only 
accessi.ble µnder very calm conditions. There is a cave/tunnel still to be done and 
-very remote -that. is spoken of in whi eper-s , The north coast has very few landing 
-p.Lace s and bolt holes - at the same time the attraction and the de.nger! For the 

· proficient paddler the south coast is an easier playground, no surfs as such, many 
beaches and bays, a gentler place and altogether safer. However, it has its dangers 
too; the Lizard Manacles are not to be taken lightly. 
When there is a major crossinc to offshore islands, to the canoeists they are like 
mountains that have to be reached because they are there. Every crossine I have 
done has had its unexpected difficulties - fog, sea sickness, heavy seas. At 
St Austell Canoe Club we have done the Isles of Scilly, Lundy and Eddystone locally 
while as members of other erou:ps ha.;,e visitied other offshore parts of the U.K. 

Sea Canoeists never like to pnddle with unknown paddlers; big trips are d~ne 'py_. 
close-knit teams with an equal h i.gh standard of strength and skill (our-s __ inctfies 
John Kuyser PRO Sea TourinC Committee; Ian Tatum, Irish Sea; Martin Compton, David 
and Nigel Braddon). The reason is clear - a dud member of the party risks the lives 
of the whole group. 

The degree of commitment needed for an Eddystone is considerable. The paddler must be 
prepared to be at sea for five or more hours. A crossing of e i.ght mi Le s i.~ worth 
double along the coast in ter~s of effort. Everyone is a little conce~ned as they 
clear the local headland and its attendant swells, set the compass and paddle towards 
a point they vri L), not be able to see for several hours. After a while the inshore 
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fishinc boats ate 1~'tt:· .... ~ehind;''t~-;~ther-~At11 the. seasu11s and , apart frorn. the passing 
cargo boat, you· are· dit your O~Jrl.o . ,On the ave'rage d~y it is rtot i9ng ·befoTe the, canoes' 
are alone .ip~ __ a gr~l. cftcle.o· -·The .:~ea~ wash the· crflft. from end to .e~d so that the 
paddler is li1fo-tne· conning tower of a. submarine •. - A bicmer wave causes t,he canoeist 
to._brace t_o _avoid beinr;,~:+1~d.rru,id h~'-inay .be pushed 30 yards side1t1ays •. In a heavy 
sea when alt the canoeists' ctr'e tn. · troughs you. may be .lucky to see tr paddle to tell 
you: that ,yo~r ·mate's:: are: s~~ll- around', t~cn up you all come to a. quick head' eount , 
Out in the. deep. man~ 1~oqcf paddle_r.s:_get sea sick, it is the steady swell,·the . 
reflection~~'o'f,f: ~e' ,,~aVel'$ and staring .at, the c;ompass. We are experimenting· with· 
travel piils· to _Se~~ iJhi~}:i Onos do not adve°~selu.'af_fect individual people.- . 
Why do we d_~; ;i."t:' ·- :'P~i-tiy b~~nuse it is :ther~< ~~':is a chaJ:'lenge to ·our: iibility to eet. 
organiseci',,·and Jio.rtly because we can say,with Max Royce "I,v,a&. therei.'•<-}Jithout a 
doubt the· stre~ses of such trips· have produced vast improvements· j.~_ eqflipment. :' We 
use much the' same ,gear.· as ,was used to round Cape Horn •.. This' in turn is: p~SS/:rcf on via 
the Adv~nced Sea Kayak Club._ t6· the teenagers on "their ,5, 6 mile coastal hops; to.' . 
help provide th~m ·:1ith the eafe,,\ly.t" open-ended· cha_llenge so neceesary for many of therrf;.·-- ;- . 
The· sea canoeists are chasing the -~:li~bers .in terms of. sophistica~cd equipment anJ·i 
degree of commi~ment; while we. be:l,i_e,ve we-· have the safer sport' sea canoe ing is nof 
for the tyro or loner - it is easentiall;y.i a team sport. · 

~- .. 

; r. 

-TOM DALY .COMPLETES SOLO CIRCUMNAVIGATION 
..~::·.'' -, ~._ 

Irrepressible Ke~rymnn Tom· Daly· rirri ved nt Brandon Point, Co Kerry, .. on 21 July, 49:.l:..:· 
days ofter he··set: out frorri the .seme spot on 3 June. He covered an a,verage .142 
miles ,-1eekly on t he 1,000 mile trip whi ch is a stagsering achievement in view of 
the fact that a three mari tear.ion the same journey last year took,ulmost 9 weeks to 
complete the circumnavigation. · . . .·. 

On arrivol at Howth he grabbed a fair share of the headlines when he emerged from 
the sea with 500 miles behind him. The Irish Press featured a front page photo of 
Daly being embraced by the lovely Ann Sheehan on his arrival at the North County 
Dublfn harbour, · and also a feature ar-t i.cLe on his progress to that point. · 
Regrettably a'l L efforts of "The Paddler'; to t rcck down the elusive Kerrymon were 
doomed to failure as · on arri vo.l at Hoi1th ou.;-. ·roving reporter, after spending a 
couple of hours. trying- to trace his wli~r.eubo~ts, discove_red that he had already set 
off a~ain to continue his journey a couple-of-hours previously, even though we ho.d 
been informed that he was not duo to . Leave for another day. 

. Having battled ,with rough seas off the' West and Donegal coasts where at times he 
took a bit of a hammering off rocks the 24 year old PE teacher from Firies 
encountered more favourable wet1thex; pn'the latter.half of his trip. Tom's voyage 
should merit him. a place in the Gu-ihess book of records and his own account of the 
journey should be well. worth reading and we look, forward :·to presenting' this in a 
future issue. People muy linve:.diversified opinions on the. various ·aspects of 
Tom Daly's mission but few could·a~gue with the courage, self-discipline and 

. applicntion necessary to complete· such n feat. We congratulate Tom on his completion 
of the trip which set s a new high· in paddling endurance. - 

:,•, •,, ,:·, 
Report from "THE PADDLER" 

.• "J. 
;.,, 
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OBSCURED BY WAVES - SOUTH ISLAND CANOE ODYSSEY by PAUL CAFFYN 
In a world whe re there are few great challenges left for th~. adventurous, it; is easy to 
understand how the hearts.and ir.iaginations of rnanyNew'Zealariclers were capt4;ed ns they 
followed the progress 'of the lone canoeist during; the first solo-.circumnavig~tion of the 

. South Island b.y--canoe,· . Paul _Caffyn began his 1500 mile 'circumnnvig~tfon !~m Te WaeWae 
,. Bay in Southland {December 1977) and travellep up the West Coast and down the East Coast 
.• to arrive· back !Cit ihis 'embarkat i.on point' in April 1978 ~ · The author's account of his trip 
. is told· in. a f~rutlc' anti honeat style. The engroeamg narrative is a blend of history, 
dry humour , ·exciting dramatic moments, and some terrible puns. The first half of the r . . . . 
book' describes:-.the ·: first .s~cqessful ·tt~o man expedition around Fior~iand .:- .the' area 
\which has unpredfotable weather, the most spectacular scenery, and the.roughest seas 
around New Zealand.'.s coaat Li ne , Descriptions of the aounds , the· crayfisherrnen at work 
~d ploy:, and the l

0

ighthouse'-keepers add an insight to _this least known part of New 
·?ealand, not'to:m~ntion,the ant Lee .of_the canoeist's suppor-t p'.arty. The remainder of 
the book concerns Paul ':s solo paddle around the South Ls Land , highlighted by incidents 
wi_th .. sharks, ·tfde races, and killer whales. Paul Caffyn's siory is one or··grcat endur- 
''ance. and courage _requiring the highest levels of seamanship and, ,skilh ,As a journey it 
. ·i:s unlikely eve r+to be r'epe at ed , Approx 206..pp,. 35 black/white i,nnd 16-·.-colour photographs 
·16 line drawings, 30 maps, 0 86868 002 8, appendix, index 245 x 180. 
'.l'he Author - Paul Cti'ffyn li'v~s. in Runanga on the West Coast of the South Island. He has 
been· rock-cLtmbang since the age of 17 and mountaineering in the Southern Alps since 
1968. He has made two ascents of Mount Cook and a winter ascent of Mount Tasman-.--Active 
in caving he led the 1970/71 New ~a).and Speleological ~Q<:.ie.ty. e-xpt·raition-- to Mt Arthur., 
He was geologist and pho togrnpfier for ~p.e 1973·-Papua.:New Guinea Speleological Researd 
expedition. Paul has h_q,d .£i-v-e--years -experience as n geologist and three years .as a 
tea~~(?!'.-~--- ~--author has been canoeing since he was 10 - his first\,~-~~oe. ~'1ElB' a '17 ft 

·-1oiig wood and canvas Canadian type. One yet?,r after. his·. ci,rcumnavigaXfon of the South 
Island Paul completed n successful solo can~~-'--circiirnnav:i.gntion of the North Island and 
he intends to canoe around Stewart Island during August of_this year. 

For further information. r€!arding availability o·f Paulis book c.ontact me;,. o~ wai_t until 
the next edition of ASKC Newsletter. '· 

. . .. -~. ~ ' 

UMNAK i1IC~ FLOE" FR()M ·.P::& j;I - · designed by Derek Hut ch'i riaon , the Ice Floe i_s a- fast 
deep-csea long range expedition kayak, built to ,.,i thstand the severe · storm. condi, tions 
which can be found on open waters. To cater for the devot ee of the long; s~~nigh_t · .. 
running kayaks, the s t ab Le .mid-section of the Umnak has been coupled wi'th ~-almost., 
straight .keel and a specially moulded stern to hold the boat on tract in a q~artering 
sea. · _1".ie Ice Floe ·has a high, powerful bow ; and and almost straight stern similar to 
the hup,ti~g akin boats of Labrador and Gi-eenland. · The co~kpit is roomy by Eskimo , 
standards with enough space at eithe:t side of the boat for quite large items of equip 
ment such as tent poles on one side and canopy on the ot'her , The seat has been desi 
to give maximum support, cracUin~ the occupant comfortably during prolonged open sea 
paddling and thus reducine the tendency to cramp DJ1d pins and needles. The after bulk 
head is situated alraost one foot to the rear of the seat, leaving another large space 
for items such as first aid and repair kits. 

' • ;, 1 

The Ice Floe has been paddled by sotne of .. the north of England's leading advanced sea 
canoeists and coaches. and has nece ived the highest praises,' .the general view being · 
that the kayak will take its place omone the vecy few top British Sea Kayaks. When 
the Ice Floe was paddled into a short steep sea during test in gale .force conditions, . 
the kayak tended ·to, br-i.dge the small troughs rather than plunging into them, making the_ 
Ice Floe a dry and.9om'fortable boat to paddle. With a quartering sea aft, the most 
frustrating for any. canoeist, the ,boat held its track welL In a beam wind of Force 8, 
turning was no problem. Also, Em Lmpor-t.ant safety factor is the kayak's high speed, 
enabling it to hold its own in fast tidal streams or to paddle out of danger in busy 
shipping lanes. The pronounced sheer on the fore deck gives the Ice Floe an appearance 
of grace, elegance, and power. Although the boat is desiened to carry a load well in 
excess of 200 lbs the amount of freeboard ts not excessive, ~iving beam winds very 
little to push against, while:ithe combined shape of the forward and rear d~_ck.s makes ··- · 
it one of the easiest of sea kayaks to roll - even wh:n Loaded-wi th" equipment. 
The boat comes complete with recessed deck fittings to hold grab lines and shock-cord 
elastics. The special design of the rear deck incorporates an anchor mou Ldd.ng at the 
stern for ·tO\,,i line. The bilge-pump behind the cockpit has a suction hose long enough 
to reach into and pump out ony other kayak which may come alongside and need assistance. 
Full details of the Umnak Ice Floe and complete range of other kayaks and canoes from: 
P & H Fibreglass Ltd, Old Stanley Colliery, Station Road, West Hallam, Ilkeston, Derby. 
Telephone: Ilkeston 320155. 
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A~S.K.C. SUPPLEMENTARY 

BRIEF EMPHEMERIS 1979 for Lat. 52°N 

In planning outdoor activities it is necessary to know times and duration of daylight. 
The following table gives the times of sunrise and sunset for every Saturday for the 
rest of. this year, and the duration of daylight (date~ in between can be estimated). 
Twilight is approximately half hour before.sunrise and after sunset. The emphemeris 
for 1980 will be issued with the December issue of "Outdoor Education". The phases of 
the moon are given to enable tides to be estimated. Spring tides. occur a little after 
both New a~d Full Moon - ~bout every.fortnight. Neap tides occur halfway between each 
Spring·. tide. - a Lit t Le after the First and Last Quarters of the Moon. 

The highest tides in the English Channel occur 1~ days.after New and Full Moon. Green 
wich Mean Time is in operation during the winter, British Summer Time which is one hour 
added to ·oMT lasts: from 18 March to 28 October 1979. 

Date . ·Sunrise Sunset Duration Daylight Moon • s Phases. · - 
•'• . .: Sunrise to Sunset d. h. 

. ' m. 
AUTUMN EQUINOX 23 September 1979 - 1500 Autumn commences 

Sept 22 . 0645 1900 12h 15m New 21 
.... os :47 

29 0656 1844 11h 48m First l 29 04 20:.· 
Qct · .. : 6 070$ 1828 11h 11m Full 5 19 35 

13 0721 1812 10h 51m Last ;:_ 12 21 24· 
20 0732 1757 10h 25m New 21 02 ·.23 
27 0748 1742 9h 57m First 28··13·· 06 

SUMMER TIME ENDS 28 OCTOBER 1979 - 0200 GMT - clocks go Lcick .1 hour 
GMT 
Nov 3 ·0658 1629 9h 31m Full 4 05 57 

10 0710 1617 9h 07m . Last i 11 16 24 
... 18 0722 1606 8h 44m New 19 18 04 
25 0735 1559 8h 24m First 26 21 09 

Dec 1 0745 1555 8h 08m Full 3 18 08 
8 0754 1549 7h 55m Last ,1 11 13 59 

15 0801 1548 7h 47m Ne1r1 19 ·08 ;23 
" 

WINTER SOLSTICE. - Winter commences 20 December 1979 - 0500. Shortest day 20 Decer.tber 

Dec 22 0805 1551 7h 45m First {. 26 05 11 
29 0808 1555 7h 47m 

The tir.ies are correct for Lat.52°N and need to be corrected.for other parts, of the 
British Isles. N Scotland is at 58°N and there the winter day is about 1 hour shorter 
and the summer day '1? hours lqneer •. 52°N is about the latitude of Harwich and the 
figures close enough for all of S Britain up to the N Midlands. 
r 

Tidal Constants based on times at London Bridge 

Aldeburgh -3~06 Malden -1.08 Ayr -1.52 
Berwick on Tweed +0.55 Minehead +4.40 Dumbarton .. 1 .13 
Bogner Regis +2.38 Newhaven -2.57 Dundee +1.10 
Basham -2.16 Newquay +3°33 Findhorn -2.05 
Bournemouth Plymouth +3.5t~ Gourock -1.34 

1st H.W. at Springs -5.08 Poole Bridge Kirkcaldy +0.53 
Br-i.ght.Li ngsen -1.46 1st H.H. nt Springs -4.43 Kirkcudbright -2.23 
Bude +3°55 Portsmouth -2.28 Montrose +0.40 
Burnham on Crough -1.23 Ramsgate -2.22 Oban +4.13 
Burnham·on Sea 5.09 Snlcombe +4.05 Portree (Sky~) +5.15 
Cowes · Southnmptom Queens ferry +1.01 

1st H.W. at Sprinss -2.28 1st H.W. at Springs -2.55 Stone haven -0.10 
Douglas. (I .O.M.) -2.42 Southen on Sea -1.24 Strnnraer -1.52 
Dover·· -2.42 Southport -2.50 Ullapool +5.4o 
Eastbourne -2.52 Swo.nage WALES 
Exmouth +4.50 . 1st H.W. at Springs -5.18 Aberdovey -5.54 
Falmouth +3.30 Torquay +4.35 Bnrr.1outh -5.47 
Fo Ike atone -2.54 Tynemouth +1.53 Cardiff . +5.17 Gt Yarmouth -5.01 Well:;; (Norfolk) +5~19 Colwyn Bay -2.58 
Hastings -?..47 Weymouth +5.65 Holyhead -3°32 Hayling Islnnd -2.30 Whitby ·+2 .19 Nevin -4.50 
Herne Bay -1.22 Whitehaven -2.36 New Quay +6.06 
Hoylake -2.54 Yarrnout.h (I .O.W.) Pembroke +4.42 
Ilfracombe +4.17 1st H.~J~o.t Sprinc;s -3°33 Pwllheli -5°56 Littlehampton -2.38 .SCOTLAND 
Lymington Abercleen -0.20 ''( 

1st H.V. nt Sprincs .. -3-23 Annnn -1.33 
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VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS LTD 

REPAIRS TO GLASSFIBRE 

Technical Information Leaflet 

•• 

T~-. 

. , 

Gl~s,~'. -r~-inf?rc.~d, pl~~:ti_/ ( G .• -.R. f°. ) cu rep ov~r a. pez-Lod o:r, eever-a'l,' weeks ~ ; Repairs: to 
cured re~in are not .always ~p.tisfactory .uii;J.ess care is. taket/. ; The forllowing noces' 
outline- the neceasary st epe, ;f'pr making· a. patisfactbry job: · ;": · ,. 
1. DRYING OUT THE D~~EIJ' MIBA , . . . . ' : ,· 

Thj.s·. is .. e.9senti;i \~ a p:ermanent. repair. Unless _the whol;e area' of· brok~n: a:R.P. is 
thoroughly dired and .cracks prised open to allow evapor-at'Lon , the r'epair "is always ' ' 
Li ab Le to open ,.up again. . Several days in. a dry room ,1 or several hours with a fan : 

.,h'eafafr_ or s·imilar, are. requdred to dry out ·a- canoe .satisfactqrily. Half ·Elll hour . . , .. 
·•cooking•· 1a b'oaf ove r a prdmus sfovti is not .usually satisfactory. - If you have ~- ,· 
accident and need to do a running re'tia:ir -on the river, bank or beach Ql,\ring a trip, 
it i~,be_s,t,:to.9,t:rap up the canoe.~~i1;b .. P~V~C., tape, carpet_t_ape or even masking tape 
and Teave"tlie···Fermanent repair ufitttiy6u·~cmr-tho:roughly dry:.-out the canoe .. 

. . __ . . ··-···- ·- . 

2. PREPARATION OF DAMAGED AREA 

Using ·a file or very coa:r;se emery paper, c Lean down the JrJhole area, even, threading 
the emery paper through '¥1Y cracks, un ti L yoµ have expo sed the glass 'reinforcing. and 
z-emoved all t race of p!J,ltshed resin surfp.ce.;.; (You cannot afford to skfrnp this stag~). 
3. APPLYING RESIN 

If there is anvac tual, hole in the skin ot:.the canoe, stick.some 2" wide·P.V.C. ·t'a 
over the hole on the outside to act as a' barrier' then wo'rk from the i'nside of t'he 
boat. Cut pieces of'chopped ·stfand'·ifnat' (C~S.M.°)'''Feint'oi'cirig;-'Jil-oz 'Qit'r3o0 _gm,s/q~,), ;:. 
one piece the size of t he hole plus 1" overlap all round, and others increasing in · · 
size'. by 111

,' all_ round. '-'Three pieces \,rill usually be enoughs Add a piece of woven -~:-~ 
roviu.g cloth if you wish'_, but don't use all· w.r. cloth as it is too pdr-pus. Th9rough~ 
ly wet out the· ar'ea of t he repair with resin, using a brush on the end .o f a stick if 
necessary. Wet out t;he 'smallest piece-Of C~S.M. with resin, by stipp],,ing it w~t}l the 
brush on .o. d i apcaab Le '. 't,r:etting out board'. :-,(A suitable .pfeco of wood or cardboard)._ 
Use .t he ~sh ~o p Lac'e the C.S.M. over the hole. Stipple! Repeat wit~,1the next 
larger pi'ece of C.S.M~ and so on. When -:the· resin has set, remove the tape from the 
outside of .the canoe - . Q11, an o'Ld , boat, ,- wher-e surface finish is not _impQrtapt, it.,. i_s 
enough to Leave the _repair at this stage ••••• a little cleaning up on the 'outst"de *H:h 
file or emery" '1r1ill suffice. · .. ,t 
4. REPAIRING THE GEL-COAT 
,If·•an 'invisible:',. repair is need~d on t he outside, it Lsneceesary to proceed from . r;, 

stage 1three.·· ·first clean off. the outside of the· repai r with ·a file, leaving'the 
surface rough and lower thrui-. its·. sur-rouadd.ngs , C9.,yer the )~hole area with gel-coat 
Gel-coat is an air-inhibited resin. This means that surfaces that cure exposed ti 
air will remain sticky. It is necessary, therefore,' to overfill with gel-~_o_at and 

. clean off when set,.., to remove the outer sticky surface. Another way, only suitable 
on small ar-eae, . is to fill the hole with gel and then stick adhesive tape over- the 
·repair. Often, when the tape is removed it will be seen that no further 'e Learri.ng: 
up is necessary as. the f~nished surface will be as ·smooth_ as the underside of the 
tape. Small blemishes, such as air-bubbles under e_xisting gel-coat, can be repaired 
in this way. 
5. FINISHING.THE 'REPAIR 

Where the gel-coat repair has been left proud, r'educ'e t1ith a file and as the final ' 
shape is reached .use we t and dry paper. Use it wet 'and wrap it around a cork 
rubber or small piece of wood. Start with a grif number of approx 80, and work 
through to a really fine grade, say.120, 280, 360,'6oo, 800, 1000, 1200. There is 

-no substitute for- this rather laborious process you'll be s~rry to learn. However, a 
final finish to the surface with cuttine paste (metal polish will do) will give you 
a perfect finish. 
6. COLOUR MATCHING THE REPAIR 
It is very difficult to r.iatch the colour of a repair to the job. Even if you get 
the pigment addition just right, the catalyst addi'tion can sometimes affect. the 
colour slightly. Judge as carefully 'as· you can. 
7. MAJOR REPAIRS 

. Occ aai.ona'LLy the ends of a co.nae are broken off completely or canoes are broken in ' 
half. Repairs 'are not always out pf ~he_ question although they may take a long t;ime. 
If the separate pieces appear to fit r'eaaonab.Ly well, stick the edges together w-i-th 
P.V.C. tape. Impacted cracks can often be levered -out with a screwdriver or, chis-el. 
When all is made as fair as possible, glass over on the inside as already described. 

·---------- 
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